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THIS SEASON
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Daylight Saving 
For Sydney T

Farm House At 
St David Ridge BurnsOFourteen Years Her! skip!

IF You Wont put 
‘ A N6W PANE 0’ CLASS

in that window 
WHY OOHCHA stuff 

IT WITH
ASBESTOS * 'S

McDonald Gets Seven Years 
—Judge Scores Ministerial 
Offender.

Only Boy and An Aged In
valid Woman at Home 
When Fire Started.SQ Council Rejected Proposal 

Many Business Firms 
Adopting It for

Babbitt Plant in Devon and St. 
Ande Mill to Remain 

Closed.

mWoodstock, N. B„ May 1.—At the 
opening of the circuit court, Saturday 
morning, Judge Barry sentenced Jas. 
McDonald, convicted of breaking, en
tering and stealing, to eéven years in 
the Maritime Penitentiary at Dorches-

St. Stephen. May 1—The farm 
bouse and adjoining sheds of Everett 
Clendenin at St. David Ridge, were 
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon to
gether with their contents. Two 
large barns, live stock and farm ma 
chinery were saved. The fire started 
from a detective chimney when there 
was nobody at home but a young 
boy and an aged Invalid lady. The 
loss is not under $3,000, Mid there was 
little insurance.

Sydney. N. S., May 1.—The ge 
offices of the Dominion Steel Cor 
tion here will adopt daylight « 
time on Monday, and the whole ] 
soon will follow suit. Practical!) 
whoe business community will 

-go on summer time, although it 
officially rejected by the city cc 
a tew weeks ago.

n.
TWO OTHERS WILL

START NEXT MONTH Qter.
Rev. Charles Bteeves, a Pentecostal 

minister, for having carnal knowledge 
of Etta Brooker, a girl under 14 years 
of age, was sentenced to 14 years in 
the same institution. The Judge re
marked that he could have given him 
a life sentence and a whipping and 
lie down to sleep that night with a 
clear conscience.

I,Ten Hour Day to be the 
Rule in Any Thai Re
open.

vfoT!

7/
IFT Pay Comes Down.

A general wage cut of from ei| 
to ten per cent, was put in effect 
day by the Cape Breton Electric G 
pan y which operates the in ter-0*1 
tram lines of the island. Manager 
O. Curtis states that there will be 
corresponding cut in tram tares 
though the rates were recently bo 
ed by the public utilities commissi

Alexander Boyd
Dies At St. Stephen4Special to The Standards 

Fredericton, May 1;—The condition 
of the lumber market Is such that the 
Bobbitt Mill In Devon, owned by W 
D. Gunter, of this city* will not be 
operated this 
announcement made today by the 
owner. Stanley Douglas* ltd, also 
will not operate the mill at Bt. Andre 
Gordon Q Scott, of this City, who re 
built the West End mill in this city 
last year, will net start it for at least 
another month __ ‘

The Devon Mill of 8L Andre* Doug 
las, Ltd., will start «awing on Tues 
day next. Members of the crew 
which operate the mill at Stanley are 
here to work in the Devoa mill, which 
will run ten hours a day,

THREATEN AN INJUNCTION*

German Conscientious 
Objectors Organize St. Stephen, May 1—This commu 

nity was greatly shocked to bear of 
the death of Alexander Boyd, of this 
town, which occurred at his home on 
King street Saturday morning. Al
though he has been ill tor some time 
his death was a great surprise to bis 
many friends. Mr. Boyd was a young 
man of sterling qualities, he was a 
member of the firm of Boyd Bros., 
grocers He was an active Liberal in 
politics and was vloe-pr aident of the 
Retail Merchants' Association. Be 
sides his parents Mr. and Mr 
Boyd, he leaves three sisters and two 
brothers to mourn bis loss. The 
funeral will take place Monday morn
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i bob, according to thev Ten Thousand Sign Pledge 
That They Will Never Take 
up Arms.

W. S. toggle’sas
(Vthat’s

A 6ooO Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 1.—The unn^k 

Mr. W. S. Loggie. M. P.. who Is 
ill of pneumonia here, remains 
changed tonight

<? fIDÉE. .aPhiladelphia, April 39.—-Conscient
ious objectors to war service in Get* 
nmny have fory.ed a union with more 
than 10,000 members, each of whom 
has signed a pledge that, they will 
neither take up arms, produce war 
material, give money nor aid in any 
wav in r1 t they character•** . tne 
“organised murder of subjects of oth
er countries or of our own country- 
men.M

This Information comes from How- 
an H. Brlnton, a member of the So
ciety of Friends from We* Chester. 
Pa. who recently attended a public 
meeting in Berlin held under the aus
pices of the “German Union of Objec
tors to War Service.**

“I expected to find a dozen or so 
long-haired persons sitting about a 
table, and Instead found a hall, Jam
med to the doors with about 800 peo
ple. the air tense with suppressed en
thusiasm,” said Mr. Brlnton.

One of the speakers said the or
ganization was formed by German 
war prisoners in England after they 
were permitted to rdtnrn to Germany.

A student, who was a speaker at 
the meeting, declared that there was 
great need in the universities for a 
spiritual awakening; since the old 
military party was still strong there 
and demanded revenge on the enemy.

Another speaker said that the Ger
mans who had permitted themselves 
to be driven into this war had brains 
that were nothing but soup poured 
into their heads by others. “Militar
ism, mammonism, egoism and all that 
goes with the Wilhelm idea mast dis
appear,” he said.

Dr. Helene Stoecker, of the Wo
men’s International League for Peace 
and Freedom, said that the education 
supplied by-the German state is drill, 
not education. “Instead of bringing 
hidden qualities to the surface, it ham
mers lies into the brain,” he said. “If 
the 'educated' are taught only hdw to 
exploit humanity, it were better that 
mankind remain as ignorant as the 
Russian peasant

Over a narrow skirt of plaid ging
ham Is worn a peplum blouse of col
ored linen bound with folds of the

1his makes The seventh 
Time in vWo weeks that 
someone has set fire To that 
NEWSPAPER WHICH THE-SKiPPEK HAS 

HAD STUFFED IN THaY BROKEN CAR WINDOW

<
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Played Real Joke On 
Prohibition Officer

iYedericton, N. B* May 1.—"‘Unless 
we can make some headway by peti
tioning the City Council to make in
effective the resolution which was 
pawed ordering daylight saving time 
effective in Frederictc* from May 
22nd until Labor Day, the Labor Coun
cil will make an application tor an in
junction tc prevent the order being 
made operative upon the ground that 
the City Council has no right to Qfite 
such action in defiance of the vote oz 
the people on the «abject at a plebis
cite held two years ago and which 
vote haa never been reversed," was 
the definite announcement made yes
terday by E. C. Barry, chairman of the 
Ways and Means Committee appoint
ed by the Labor Council to devise 

a of mating the daylight 
• saving time, order. ineffective in this

it’ f\0

'ihaX, /fjlttî. attire Ta-oaavC, Chicago, Mgy 1—There have been 
mysterious doings in fa: ouable Park 
Ridge. It was made known that a 
case—mind you. a who', case—of Old 
Crow was to be raffled at ten cents 
a chance.

When Park Ridge 
night for the raffle 2,600 tickets had 
been sold. All was merry, while the 
tickets were being shuffled, and then 
the presiding officer sj -d a commo
tion on the outskirts of the crowd. 
The man who caused it looked suspi
cious. What it he should be froill 
the office of—but it was hardly pos
sible. No one had told

W. C. Robinson, wealthy Chicagoan, 
was the lucky soul. He leaped to the 
platform and garnered the Old Crow 
to his breast.

“Not a single drink foi any of you! ” 
he shouted. “This stuff is all going 
home for medicinal purposes. Yes. 
sir. home, that's where it’s going.”

And then the storm broke. The sus
picious stranger elbowed right and 
left. He missed no one in his path, 
and finally, fierce indignation of auTTi- 
ority gleaming from his eyes, he c*5T 
lared the prize winne Ensued a 
deadly scuffle with the eembly bare
ly controlling breath.

It

FORTUNE FOR ACTRESS
New York, April 29—Miss Carroll 

McComas, Californian, used to whistle. 
Then she went on the stage. And then 
she sang and danced. Finally she went 
In for drama and made a hit behind 
legitimate footlights.

Today word came from Pittsburgh 
that Miss McComas had been1 enriched 
through the will of Harvey J. Flannery 
a prominent young business man and 
club man of Pittsburgh, who died in 
New York several weeks.ago.

BELGIUM HAS 
NEW PLAN TO 

FORCE BERLIN

Peg Leg Thief Held 
With Girl For Trial

gathered last

i Confesses He Tried Twice in 
Flight to Steal a Motor Car 
in His Crimes. Ultimatum to Igç Issued Com

bined With Threat of 
Military Activity.

Vineland, N. J, May 1—Charged 
with having robbed Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ashton of $125, after tying them 
to the bedposts in their home here, 
“Peg Leg” Jack Gordon and a girl 
posing as his wife were arraigned this 
afternoon before Justice of the Peace 
H. B JDe Witt, and committed to jail 
In Bridgeton to await trial.

More than 500 residents of Vineland 
assembled in front of the city hall to 
await the return of the prisoners. 
They were in the custody of Chief of 
Police Hudson and Hamilton Beghart, 
who captured them in Washington. Al
though Gordon grinned on the crowd 
of men and women, his companion 
buried her face behind her coat.

According to Chief Hudson, Gordon 
confessed, saying he was willing “to 
take his stretch and go to jail."

Put Shoe on Peg.

city. CAUGHT QUEER FISH.
Atlantic City. April 29.—Old sea 

dogs, whose chief pastime ashore, is to 
spin yarns of gigantic fish they have 
landed, were nonplussed today when 
Captain Clarence Starn's craft docked 
with a marine monster weighing more 
than two tons. It was caught yester
day in a mackerel net sixty miles off 
the coast.
The fish twenty feet long, was hauled 

aboard with a block and tackle, after 
putting up a stiff battle. None of the 
sea veterans could name its species.

NEW N. B. OFFICIALS*
TERMS EXPECTED

TO SATISFY ALLIES
Ottawa, May 1.—Appointments gar 

netted this week:—A. HL Hilts, to 
be harbor master of Port Medway, 
N. B.; J. A. Roy, harbor master at 
Campbellton. N. B-: G. A. Reynolds 
wharfinger at Upper Port LaTonr, 
N. S.; R. R. Russell, harbor master 
Digby, N, 8.; D. Morchit»*. wharfing
er at Victoria Pier, Crepand, P-E.I.

WANTS ONE SCHEDULE

Military Expert* Busy Prepar
ing Campaign Movement* 
Against Germans.

"|

(Continued on page three.)
Paris. May l —The reparations com

mission today made public Its note to 
the German war burdens commission 
on reparations. The communication 
which to dated May 1, informs the 
German commission of the Intention 
of the repara!ions commission to es
tablish within the shortest time pos
sible the amount of damages for 
which Germany owe» reparations un
der Article 233 of the treaty of Ver
sailles.

Meanwhile wiihoet prejudice for the 
foregoing accounting, the reparations 
commission, nottileg the War Burdens 
Commission that twelve billion marks 
In gold are du>‘ today. The note is 
signed by Louto Dubois, president of 
the reparations < ommisslon and M. De 
LaOrolx, form r premier of Belgium.

Winnipeg, Mam, May 1.—To nego
tiate one schedule of wages and work 
Ing conditions for tbs Canadian Na 
tional Ijpes, in place of the three 
distinct subjects now to force, com 
antt-teees of railwayman will meet A 
E. Warren, general manager, western 
lines, early next week, “The question 
of wage reductions will not be dis
cussed,'' Mr. Warren stated in an 
pouncing the meeting.

THE MAN WHO GAMBLES 
WITH HIS HEALTH

Is the Worst Kind of Gambler
Jtk

In his efforts to cover bis tracks 
attar the Ashton robbery, he nailed 
a shoe to his peg leg. Gordon said 
he then engaged Pat Figaroll to convey 
him and the girl in an automobile to 
Millville. Just as he was about to 
attack Flgaroli to steal the car, two 
of the driver’s friends Jumped into 
the automobile.

At Millville he hired Jack Kessler 
to drive him to Camden. Hie tnten- 
tiqn to steal that car was spoiled by 
the appearance of a friend of Késs- 
ler’e who asked the driver tor a “tlft.”

The police say they learned Gordon 
was preceded here by a nurse, who 
was delegated to obtain information 
relative to the wealth and habits of 
the leading families. Then he and 
the girl came here and registered at a 
hotel as Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith.
The police assert Gordon visited tBe 
Ashton home first because he learned! for Hours 
Ashton did not believe In depositing r J
money in a bank. He had two other When round, 
houses on his list when he was forced

Chief Hudson said this afternoon he 
learned Gordon collected $1 to $5 from 
hundreds of families in the township 
by pretending he was deaf. He car
ried a card telling how “he suffered 
when fighting for bis country in the 
Argonne forest."

The end of the money gambler may be financial ruin—the end of 
the health gambler may be death and financial suicide as well.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Is recognised as such a serious menace to tl.a welfam vf human beings 

the most severe laws, yet THF. MAN WHO GAMBLES WITH 
ITS A FAR GREATER CRIME AGAINST HIMSELF THAN 

THE MAN WHO GAMBLES WITH HIS MONEY.

ey gambling 
that it is prohibited by t 

HEALTH COMMHIS

I 1 When you go on from day to day in a weak, nervous, run-down condition YOU ARE 
GAMBLING just as much as the man who sits at the gaming tabic and k*»es hie money 
on the shake of tlie dice box. only he is gambling with iiis MONEY and you are 
gambling with your HEALTH, YOUR FUTURE and perhaps • en YOUR LIFE. ^

Your vitality and powers of resistance are below par and you ere 
in a condition to become an EASY PREY" to almost any oi tbo THOU
SANDS OF DISEASE GERMS that inhabit the minute perticles oi" 
dust that you inhale; that float in the very air you breathe, that may 
already be lying dormant in your body waiting and watching for you 
to become weak enough for them to attack, just LIKE . —
A HUNGRY WILD BEAST ^TALKS ITS PREY.

You would not stake the health of your children nor 
the life of your wife on a guess of the color of a card, 
nor the ownership of your home on a turn of the wheel 
of fortune, but you put your health and perhaps your 
all in the dice box of chaoce—you shake it a few times 
saying “I am weak,” “I’m run-down,** “I'm nerv
ous.'* “I don’t sleep well at night,” “1 get all tired- 
out at the end of the day, but I hope I’ll get all right 
aeon"—yes you hope—but out come the dice perhaps 
all “leaded” against you—

up” before you took the 
box—you don’t get all right, on the 
contrary you go on from day to day 
getting weaker and weaker. A sim
ple remedy like Nmated Iron might 
have Saved you and put you right 
if you had taken it in timet tak< 
it before you bad any teal orfgan 
disease; taken it when you only 
needed something to baud you up 
and put mere rich, red blood into 
your veins; but now It is too lato 
for Nuxated Iron, perhaps 
late for your doctor too—you gambled 
and lost as thousands do.

â

Fisherman Says He 
Was Chased By BearHFletcher’s.Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infant* end Children. 

Food* are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It res the neel oi 
a remedy tat the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Caatnria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it diet Its use for over 30 
years baa not proven.

Angry Animal Followed Him
Exhausted

looks-pale and drawn, do aot we*
go all to pieces and collapse to a 
vous prostration or until to got 

7. condition *x»u cor tact mue serions dfaaam 
/CL X but take organic N U X A THU IRON «

1 U ™ \ «W! to help enrich your blood and rwHalts
ASrfFA ff TUX yuur wop;-ocv exha oiled nerves.
' . JbT^lfls I In addi»iw« to organic iron, Nuxatod be
à* i also cents: as* remarkable product, beeegb

/ to the attention of the French Ace*mag » 
Medicine by the celebrated Dr. Robin. wbW 

W Sy represents the principal chemical constipe* 
of active living nerve farce. FOR FY.fcDINI 

HR NERVES, so that NUXATRD UU>! 
taid to be both a BLOOD an* 

FOOD.

SBioomstmrgh. Pa* May 1—Chased state of
for hours by an angry tamale bear 
with two cubs, and then lost on the 
North mountain
more, was the thrilling experience re
lated by William Howser, of Unlty- 
ville, near here. He had leR his home 
for the mountain after dark, eo as to 
be ready to fish tor trout In the morn
ing. It was in the early evening that 

The death of Mrs. Amelia G., widow he sighted the bear and her cubs, and 
of the late Clement P. Clarke occurred he says he thought he wan giving 
yesterday at her residence 10 Peter them a wide berth when he suddenly 
street after an illness of about two found he was being chased by the fe- 
months. The deceased was 83 years toale bear.
of age and leaves to mourn two sis- The chase continued throughout the 
ters. Mrs. Fred A. Estey of St. John, night, he says, and until the next 
and Mrs. Clarence Knapp of Sackvtlie, afternoon, when he outdistanced the 
N. B.; also one daughter, Mrs. E. Al- bear. He had lost all knowledge of his 
lan Schofield of St. John; and four location, and wandered aimlessly 
sons, C. Walter of Ottawa. Harry K. about the mountain throughout the 
of Winnipeg, Percy A. and J. Alfred night. The next morning William Tem- 
of St. John. pie, of Elk Grove, and Jfcenk Rough,

The funeral service will be held at of Berwick, trout fishermen, found him 
Trinity church on Wednesday after- in a state bordering on collapee. 
noon at three o’clock and interment Searching parties had 
wlIT be In Fernhill cemetery. Howser throughout the

Temple had been told that he was 
missing. He was found eight miles 
from Elk Grove, and tweety-two miles 
from hie home.

Hie clothing had almost all been 
torn from him, and he had been with
out sleep during hie terrifying exper
ience.

What la CASTOR I A? hoars
Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant, it contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, hs ' 
age is its guarantee. For mote than thirty yearn it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Y you were

Mr«. Amelia C. Clarke
migfct be 
NER Vg |

If yoo are dot strong ar wmB. ymsM 
yoererlf to make tbe foliowiar teste

( | without becoming tired. Next take hi 
! grain tablets of ordinary Kmated 1* 
l tunes per day alter meals for twe 
j Then test your etrenrt^ «gala and à 
i m och you have gained . ~
I rundown evn and a on 
jailing all the while, 
i creased their strength : 
weeks time in

GENUINE CASTOR IA always;
yf Beers the signature of hare _

y testawto to
Over M06.ee» peat*» annuity 

NUXATRD IRON. It will not

Any doctor will tell you, that the surent 
way to keep yourself from contracting 
almost any disease, from an ordinary made to fight the tniDioos of deadly 

disease gems that would take your life.
When. * a result of Ir 

get ap feeling tired In the

, «old, or tonsilitis to pneumonia, rheu
matism, tuberculosis, or even cancer Is 
to keep plenty of pure, rich, red blood 
in your veins and take care that you 
have the physical strength and enfipy- 

develop within youtboeemyster- 
‘ ‘anti-bodies’ ‘that

teeth aor disturb the stomach. T

Xout tor 
t, and

will be refunded by the manefbet 
de aot obtain perfectly ssinfect 

of substitute* Always tol 
ing «sa a toe organic ir* - NUXA 

N. Laa ei

morning,when yoo
and yourself nervous, irritable and

In Use For Over 30 Years ; when yen can no longer de year day's 
without being all togged eat at night;BREAD DOWN ONE CENT»

Halifax, May 1.—A reduction in the 
retail price of bread to announced by 

' " , • affective Monday
bread will cost 12 rants per loaf in 

•stead of 13 oeats as now.

foaape
Leak tor the letton 
At all druggists.have petes nen* the hack end year
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PURITY 
Ice Cream

For sale at all placed I | 
where the sole purpose I 
is to serve the best. I

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
**Thc Cream of Quality** 

'Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.
Sl John, N. B.
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